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Proliferation and differentiation, two hallmarks of immune responses, make the
immune system an ideal model for studying cellular and developmental problems.
The DNA synthetic response of activated lymphocytes has been known since the
early days of immunology. Not surprisingly, physical and chemical agents which
disrupt cell division have long been tools in dissecting immune reactions. The
biochemistry of DNA synthesis and repair in lymphocytes is of particular interest to
immunologists but correspondingly may also serve as a model in other biological
systems.
This book is a collection ofpapers originally presented at the European Molecular
Biology Organization lecture course on lymphocyte stimulation, held in September
1978. The intended emphasis ofthe book is the relationship between radiation sensi-
tivity of lymphocytes and DNA repair. However, the book lacks cohesiveness, while
attempting to cover too broad a range oftopics. The papers presented are a mixture
of reviews and discussions of particular model systems. Unfortunately, there is little
integration.
The book begins with a review ofthe biochemical phenomenology associated with
lymphocyte activation following mitogen stimulation. Included is a comprehensive
list of the major mitogens, their binding specificities, target cells, and speculations
on the mechanisms oftheir action. A series of ten articles concerning various aspects
of DNA replication and repair follow. The possible functions ofthe vertebrate DNA
polymerases are reviewed, both in the lymphocyte and other cell types. Other en-
zymatic activities isolated from calf thymus, which operate on DNA in vitro, are
discussed in relation to the general scheme proposed for mammalian DNA repair
reactions. DNA synthesis in human lymphocytes and the effects of UV light and
X-irradiation on lymphocyte activation and viability are also described.
Articles of more clinical interest include those on a screening method for DNA
repair defects (using mitogen-stimulated in vitro irradiated human lymphocytes), a
survey of DNA repair functions in various human malignancies and Down's syn-
drome, and sister chromatid exchange as an indicator of DNA damage caused by
chemotherapy.
The book concludes with two "nonsequiturs," an article describing a thymic factor
inducing thymocyte maturation, and a discussion of receptor-mediated cell col-
laboration in the immune response. Presumably, the editor felt that a book on lym-
phocytes must include the word "idiotype."
Although published in 1980, this collection of papers is three years old. There is,
therefore, nothing new in this book and it is limited as a reference source.
This book is not to be read cover to cover. It does have value as a starting point
for those interested in the topics described above.
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